
THE CULT OF APOLLON PLEURENOS 
IN LYDIA* 
(PI. XVI-XVII) 

Two inscribed stelai were purchased in 1994 by the Bergama 
Museum from a dealer who reported that they had been found (or 
unearthed ?) at Yenikoy (formerly Hasankiram or Hacihasankirani)1, 
which is situated in the north of the lake Marmara Golii, the ancient 
Gygaia / Koloe, in the north of Sardis. Due to the importance of these 
texts we hereby publish them without delay. 

In 1982 L. Robert published an inscription from Kemerdamlan2, 
located in the north of Sardis, in which a priest of Apollon Pleurenos and 
an association mystai3 honor a certain Euxenos of Sardis who functioned 
as 6 erci TCOV tepcov Jtpocr68cov, " responsible for the sacred revenues". It is 
probable, as L. Robert suggested, that the ethnic Pleurenos, if it is not 
derived from an indigenous toponym, points to a people who lived near 
the shore (nkzvpa, plural from the neuter nA,et>pov) of the lake Koloe, 
near modern Golmarmara, which is in close proximity to the find-spot at 
Kemerdamlan4. The two texts presented here (hereafter Text 1 and Text 
2), which record both the ethnic nA.e,up£v6<; (Text 2, 4) and the toponym 

We wish to thank P. Herrmann for his kind advice during the preparation of this 
article, and to Rose Lou Bengisu for revising the English. 

1 For other inscriptions from Yenikoy see TAM V, 1, 618, 625, 630, 639; H. W. 
Pleket, Talanta 10-11 (1978/9), 85ff., nos. 11-12 and H. Malay, Greek and Latin 
Inscriptions in the Manisa Museum (Wien 1994), 523 (recording Thamoreitai, 
Arillenoi and the cult of Zeus Driktes). 

2 BCH 106, 1982, 361-7 = Documents, 324ff.); SEG XXXII, 1982, 1237; W. 
Leschorn, Antike Aren (= Historia, Einzelschriften, Heft 81), 1993, 301-3 and 505; 
G. M. A. Hanfmann, Sardis from Prehistoric to Roman Times (1983), 132; P. 
Herrmann, Chiron 9 (1989), 148 and M. Paz de Hoz Garcfa-Bellido, "Los Cultos 
religiosos en Lidia a Traves de la Epigrafia griega", Salamanca 1994 (unpublished 
PhD Dissertation), I (Text), 88 and II (Catalogue), 5.26. 

3 According to L. Robert, also the fragmentary block recording personal names from 
the same area (Sardis VII, 1, no. 5) might have similarly recorded an honorary text 
by an association of mystai (BCH 106, 1982, 364 and note 8 with different readings; 
cf. SEG XXXII, 1982, 1237). 

4 Interestingly, the ethnic ntaupevoc, has also appeared in a Byzantine inscription in 
the Istanbul Museum; see SEG XXVIII (1978), 571): t EvGdSe KaT&Kvre 
0eo(p6Pioq nioxoq ntaupTivoi; (ca. 6th century A. D.), in which the editors already 
thought of the toponym Pleura. 
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in dative (ev nAaebpoii; [Text 1, 4-5 and 24]), leave no doubt that the 
sanctuary of ApoHon Pleurenos once existed at a place called IlXevpa, 
which was situated around the lake KotaSri5. 

T e x t 1. Marble-stele with a moulding at top. Above the inscription is 
depicted an olive-braikJh.' Lower part of the stone is missing. Dimensions: 82x35.5x11, 
L. 1 cm. Inv. No. 2.3.93 (Fig. 1). 

'Erci Et>6'u5Tiuo'u dpxiepeox; KCCI 

lepeax; KaSoou IT/\,r|pr E-uGuS-
TUACOI apxiepeT -U7t6uvr|ua rca-

4 pa Ka5oo"u iepeax; xov ev n^eu-
poi<; ''AnoXkavoq exovxot; xr|v 
iepr]xf)av eK nXeiovoq xpovoir T)̂ [{]-
coaa rcpoxepov en' 'Avxio^o-p xcu 

8 |5aoî eco<; NiKavopa xov dp%iep[ej-
a iva axr|oco axr|Xr)v ev x&i lepcoi 
Kaxaxd^avxoq uou xo eKeivou 
ovoua Kai xo euov Kai xrav UD[CTX]-

12 cov Kai vuv d^ico a' el <paivexa[i] 
ouvxdi;ai ypdyai 'AaicA,r|7ud5[r|i] 
xcoi OIKOVOUOH iva uapa5ei^Ti urn 
XOJIOV ev cp a[x]T)o-co XT]V oxrjXriv 

16 ev ^ Kaxaxd^co xo xe aov ovoua 
Kai xo euov Kai xwv fruo-xwv. 
Aiocpavxoi; 'Axxiva- xfj<; ypacp[ei]-
at|<; uoi e7iiaxoXf|c; rcapd Eij9u5r|-

20 uoi) xoi5 dpxiepeax; t)7ioxexa%d 
croi xo dvxiypacpov. Et>9ij8r|uo<; 'A-
aKXrircidSn" xox> dva8o0evxo<; 
uov •urcouviiuaxot; rcapd Ka5-

24 OOD lepeax; xo6 ev nXeupon; 
'AnoXkatvoq yevea9co avx&-
i KaBdrcep ri^icoaev. 
MeveKpdxTiq 'Epuoyevot) 

28 Mr|xp65copo<; Mi6peoi)<; 

5 On the lake Koloe see L. Robert, BCH 106 (1982), 334ff. and 366. 
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L 2: iepecoq Koc8oou nXr|pi: The name Kadoas appears also in the other texts of 
the same series: In Robert's text 'AnoXfabvioc, Ka5oo\) lepevc, in lines 2-3 and Ka5oac, 
rTomnpei (see infra) in line 8; in our Text 2, 4: 'Epu.oyevri<; Ka5oou iepeiSc^see L. 
Robert, BCH 106, 1982, 362 with notes 3-5 with bibliography). Considering that in all 
the three examples recording the cult of Apollon Pleurenos the priests have Kadoas 
either as a name or patronym, therefore, we may presume that they belonged to the 
same family which held the priestship dm yevouc,, hereditary. 

The genitive nA.r|pi appears also in Text 2, 21: 'AKoXhavxoq Nkr\pei. The name, 
which has not yet been attested elsewhere, seems to be indigenous (see also infra). 

L. 14: IIAPAAEI EH lapis (obviously, the mason first omitted Epsilon and later 
inserted it above the line). 

L. 18: On the name 'ATTIVOK; see notably Ch. Naour, ZPE 44, 1981, 23 where 
numerous instances are collected; add now also TAM V, 2, 1070 and 1298. 

L 6: lepritriav for ieprrceiav (cf. L. 24: iepriwc, for lepeax;) 
L. 28: For the name MOpriq, indicating the "influence perse dans 

Vanthroponymie et dans la population" see L. Robert, op. cit. 364 (cf. also Text 2, 8). 

"In the year when Euthydemos was the chief-priest and Kadoas son 
of Pier i (?) was the priest. Petition from Kadoas, the priest of Apollon at 
Pleura who held the priestship for many years, to the chief-priest 
Euthydemos: 7 previously petitioned to Nikanor, the chief-priest in the 
time of Antiochos, to set up a stele in the sanctuary recording his name and 
mine and those of the mystai, and now I ask you, if it seems proper to 
you, to give an order to write Asklepiades the steward to assign me a 
place where I would set up the stele on which I would write down your 
name and mine and those of the mystai'. 

'(From) Diophantos to Attinas: I submit to you the copy of the letter 
written to me by Euthydemos the chief-priest'. 

'(From) Euthydemos to Asklepiades: Because of the petition made to 
me by Kadoas the priest of Apollon at Pleura, let it be just as he 
requested'. 

Menekrates son of Hermogenes, Metrodoros son ofMithres, ....". 

In his petition (vn6\ivr[\ia)6 to Euthydemos, Kadoas refers to his 
former petition which he addressed to the chief-priest Nikanor during the 
reign of the King Antiochos. This person is obviously identical with the 
man who appears to be appointed as ap^iepeix; (ev tfji erceKeiva xov 
Tccupoi)) TCOV lepcov TC&VTGOV in a letter of Antiochos III to Zeuxis dated to 

6 On the term tm6>i.vriu,a see M. Worrle, Chiron 8 (1978), 228, note 139; 13 (1983), 
323; 18 (1988), 457, note 155 and P. Herrmann, 19 (1989), 157. 
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209 B.C.7 Other documents from Xanthos8 appear to indicate that he was 
still in charge of the chief-priest of the Royal cult of the Seleucid empire at 
least until 196 B.C. Therefore, the period between 189-8, when Antiochos 
had to abandon all the lands beyond the Taurus, should be accepted as 
theterminus ante quern for Kadoas' former petition. 

The quotation of the name of Antiochos (r|q[{]coaa rcpoxepov en' 
'Avxioxoi)) for dating Kadoas' previous attempt makes it clear that 
Antiochos III was not in rule when he petitioned to Euthydemos. This 
would mean that the same year (i. e. 189-8) is also a terminus post quern 
for the present document. Considering that Kadoas may well have been a 
long-lived person (note for instance: e%ovxo<; TT]V iEpr|Tr|<xv EK 7iA.£iovo<; 
Xpovo-u), his letter might be placed somewhere in the middle of the second 
century B.C., possibly duing the reign of Eumenes II. If so, one can 
reasonably assume that Euthydemos was serving as ocpxiepetx; of the 
royal cult of the Attalids, although we have no evidence recording such a 
functionary. Likewise, the OIKOVO|J.O<;, as a functionary to whom 
Euthydemos gives the order to assign a place to Kadoas (lines 21-26), is 
unparalleled for the Attalid period. He was perhaps a royal official 
responsible for the royal land (pocai^iKr] yfj) as well as for the sanctuaries. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that both the office of ocpxiepe'uq and 
OIKOVOUXX; were adopted by the Attalids from the Seleucid administration9. 

It is clear that Euthydemos also wrote also to a certain Diophantos 
who sent a copy of his letter to Attinas with this covering letter. The text of 
Euthydemos' letter to Diophantos is not recorded on the stele, but there 
can be no doubt that it was concerning with Kadoas' petition. We know 
nothing about Diophantos or Attinas: They were perhaps royal functioners 
serving under the chief-priest or the oikonomos. 

The information now furnished by our inscription that the Attalids 
took over the office of ap^iepetx; from the Seleucids causes some doubts 
about L. Robert's dating of his list of mystai. He thought that the date 
exo'oq q' would correspond to 26/5 B.C. on the basis of the Actian era and 
that the ap%iepe"6<; Hermogenes is the "grand-pretre de Vassemblee des 
Hellenes d'Asie".10 In the light of our inscription it is now reasonable to 

7 See H. Malay, EA 10 (1987), 7ff., cf. also Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the 
Manisa Museum (Wien 1994), no. 3 with bibliography. 

8 See H. Malay, EA 10 (1987), 14-5 with bibliography. 
9 On ccp%t£peT<; in the Seleucid empire see J. et L. Robert, Fouilles d'Amyzon en 

Carie (1983), nos. 14-15 and 15B, cf. also H. Malay, loc. cit.\ for OIKOVOUXH see 
notably Ph. Gauthier, Nouvelles Inscriptions de Sardes II (1989), 132-4. 

1 0 BCH 106 (1982), 367. 
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maintain that Hermogenes ap%iepevq and Euxenos 6 mi i&v iepcov 
rcpoaoScov11 appearing in L. Robert's inscription were both royal 
functioners of the Attalids. His text should therefore be contemporary with 
our inscription which we prefer to date somewhere around the middle of 
the second century B.C12. The question about the date eiovq q', however, 
remains unsolved13. 

In conclusion, one would guess that in the 2n d century B.C. the 
sanctuary of Apollon Pleurenos was under the direct control of the royal 
administration, and that Euxenos 6 knl TCOV iepcov 7ipoa65cov of L. 
Robert's document was not an official of Sardis, but a royal one, likewise 
as at Pergamon (see above). Later on, after 129 B.C., the sanctuary may 
have been incorporated into the territory of Sardeis, as is shown by our 
Text 2. 

Another reason for combining our text with L. Robert's inscription 
is that he has read the name of one of the mystai as Kcx8ooc<; ITat)T|pei (line 
8). After having checked the squeeze of Robert's inscription, Prof. 
Herrmann is certain that the reading of the patronym should be nA/uripei, 
rather than nournpei, which thereby indicate that he may well have been 
the same Kcx5occ<; n^T|pi referred to in our inscription (cf. also 
'ATIO?I?ICOVIO<; n^npei in Text B)14. 

Text 2 . Marble stele with triangular pediment with acroteria. Lower part of 
the stone is missing. Dimensions: 100x50x12, L. between 0. 9 and 1. 8. Inv. No. 
1.3.93 (Fig. 2). 

'En! iepecov %f\q \xev '?6\ir\q ' AnoXkaviov 
tov AIOVUCTIOU TCU 5e Aioq xov TloXieaq 
OolviKoi; xov OoiviKOt;, UT|V6<; 'AneXkaiox) [number ?] 

4 'AnoXktovi nAevpnvcp 'Epuoyevrn; KaSoou 
lEpeix; Kai oi ixvcxai £v%r\v siaiv Se 
MT|Tp68cQpo<; MeveKp&xoi), Aiovuaiot;'AnoXfaaviov, 
Ar||j.TiTpio<; Mr|Tpo5copoi), 'AnoXfabvioq Aiovttaiox), 

8 'Ano^toviof; Qikinnov, 'A|a.tpia<; MiBpeioTx;, noai-
5covio<; 'Epp,oXdo\), 'Epp-oyevrn; 'Ap-ceniScopot) OAH.TIO. 

On these royal functioners see L.. Robert, op. cit. 365. 
In fact, regarding the generarcharacteristics of the inscription L. Robert has 
mentioned the possibility that one may go back even to the second century B. C. 
It perhaps indicates the year of an Attalid king (Eumenes II or Attalos II ?), or the 
year of office of Hermogenes. 
As it can be seen even on the photograph published by L. Robert, a damage within 
the letter Lambda was possibly the reason for his misreading. 
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''AnoKkcQvioq Aiov-uciou, 'IaiScopoq 'ApxeijaScopotj, 
MeveKpotxrn; 'ATT.OA.A.CQVIO'D, 'AnoXXavioq Meveicpd-

12 xcru, ''AnoXXavioq MrixpoScopot), 'AAî cov 'Epixoyevcru, 
'ATCOA.A,COVIO<; 'Epnoyevou, TXavKiaq 'AnoXKxoviov, 
Meveicpdxr|<; 'Epuoyevo'D, 'Ep|j.oyevr|<; HvQeov, 
'AaKA,r|ju&5r|<; 'Epnoyevot), 'A7ioX ,̂68(opo<; Me-

16 xpo8c6pcn), 'AnoX^covioq 'Iai5c6po-u, Mr|xp68cu-
poq KaATan&xou, riA.oi>xi.d8T|(; Aiovuaiov), 
Mr|xp68copo<; 'AnoXkcoviov, 'Ici8oopo<; Mr|[xpo]-
5(6pO'u, 'AnoXk&viqc, Meveicpdxcn), 'Epuoyevr|<; 

20 'AnoXkoiviov, 'Ep^ioyEvr^ 'AnoXkaviov, 'AnoXkdi-
vioq IDtTipei, MrixpoScopoi; 'Epurjyevot), 
Mevav8po<; 'AnoXXcnviov, 
'A7ioA.A.68copo<; MeveKpdxot), 

24 nA,(n)xid8r|<; KaA.A.iud%otj, 
"EpjLiiTuroq Aiovuoioi), 
Mr|xp68(opo<; 'AJIOAACOVIOU, 
MTixp68(opo<; MeveKpdxot), 

28 MT|xp68copo(; 'AaicA.T|7cidSot>, 
'AnoXXavioq Mrivoyevov, 
Ari|a.r|xpio<; 'ArcoAAcovioi), 
'AaKA.T|;udSr|<; Aiovuaiou, 

32 'AnoXkavioq 'EpnoA-dou, 
ScoKpdxrn; 'AnoXko&viov, 
['ATtoAXJcovioq AIOVUOICU 

L. 3: At the end of the line there seems to be some traces of a number. 
L. 8: For the Persian name Mithres see above. The name 'AuxpiCK; appears to be 

unattested so far. 
L. 9: OAH..IIO. is perhaps an ethnic or occupation of Hermogenes ? 
L. 14: The name IT69eo<; appears also in Robert's text. 
L. 21: For the indigenous name Wkr\pey (Gen.), which occurs also in Text 1 (eici 

... iepecoq Ka8oou ntaipi), see above. 
LL. 22-34: In higher letters, possibly later additions by a different mason. 

"In the year when Apollonios son of Dionysios was the priest of 
Rome and Phoinix son of Phoinix was the priest of Zeus Polieus, in the 
month Apellaios, the priest Hermogenes son of Kadoas and the mystai 
dedicated (this) to Apollon Pleurenos. They are : (names omitted)". 
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This inscription is hereby dated by the names of the eponymous 
priests of Rome and of Zeus Polieus15. The appearance of the cult Zeus 
Polieus16 leaves no doubt, as L. Robert has previously pointed out17, that 
during the late Hellenistic period, the territory of Sardis must have 
included the lake Koloe and its surrounding area18. The appearance of an 
eponymous priestship of Rome allows us to date the present document 
after the creation of the province of Asia (129 B.C.), after which 
stephanephoroi as eponymous officials, were replaced by priests of 
Rome. Regarding the script, one would think of a date in the first century 
B.C., but preferably before ca. 27 B.C., after which priests of the 
imperial cult gradually appeared as eponyms19. Furthermore, one may 
speculate about a more precise dating: We are inclined to recognize 
Phoinix son of Phoinix, appearing as the priest of Zeus Polieus in our 
inscription, as the priest of Zeus Polieus who appears to have been elected 
by the Sardians as one of the persons responsible for taking care of the 
treaty between Ephesos and Sardis20, which is similarly dated, as our text, 
by the names of the priests of Rome and of Zeus Polieus21. 

H. Malay (Ege University) 
C. Nalbantoglu (Bergama Museum) 

1 5 A treaty between Ephesos and Sardis is dated in the same way: eivoa 8e TT)V 
CUV8TIKT|V cbq uev 'E<pe<noi ayownv ..., aq 8e XapSuxvoi £7U iepeax; xf\q uev 
Ta>nr)i; IroKpatoi), TOU 8e Aioc, xou UoXieaq 'Akxaiov KZX. (OGI, 437, 89f.; IGR 
IV, 297; Inshr. v. Ephesos, la [I. K. 11.1], 7). 

1 6 On (Megistos) Zeus Polieus, who was a synnaos Theos with Artemis Sardiane, see 
L. Robert, Villes2, 298; BCH 106 (1982), 361; CRA1 1975, 321; Ph. Gauthier, 
op. cit. supra note 7, 166, cf. also P. Herrmann, Chiron 19 (1989), 147-8 and M. 
Paz de Hoz Garcia-Bellido, op. cit. supra note 1, 84-5, 134. 

17 BCH 106 (1982), 365. 
18 For other epigraphic evidence which illustrates Sardis' extention to the north see H. 

Malay, Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the Manisa Museum, no. 51 (from Comlekci 
located near the lake Marmara), with the names of Koloenoi, Koustianoi and 
Tabakreneitai, and 523 (from Yenikoy) recording Thamoreitai and Arillenoi. All 
these villages must have been located in the Sardian territory. 

1 9 See R. Mellor, GEA PQMH, 71, cf. also H. Malay, Erol Atalay Memorial (= 
Arkeoloji Dergisi I), 1991, 113 and Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the Manisa 
Museum, nos. 449-452 (all cinerary chests from Sardis). 

2 0 OGI, 437, 93f. (for other publications see above note 14): eioiv Se ol ucp' eKocceprov 
twv 8f]ucov a;to8eix0£VT£<; avdpzq eni xrav cmAA/uaecov Iap8iav<»v uev 
MeveKpairiq Aio8copou, $otvv^ OovvvKoq KTX The date of this treaty (98/7 or 94/3 
B. C.) has been questioned by K. Rigsby, TAP ha 118, 1988, 141-9 (SEG XXXVIII, 
1988, 1267). 

2 1 See supra note 15. 
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